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The Christian Approach to Latin America
Florence E. Smith

In any study of Latin America and

its problems, the essential unity of the

twenty republics which compose it must

be taken into consideration. Each nation

has certain basic differences due to dis-

tinct racial intermixtures, as, for instance,

in the case of Colombia and Chile. In

Colombia, the Spanish conquistadores

superimposed their characteristics upon
the Chibchas, a gentle and comparatively

friendly Indian race, into which later en-

tered a considerable admixture of negro

blood. In Chile the Spaniards found the

warlike and indomitable Araucanian. and

the negro element

is entirely lacking.

But whether the

aboriginal basis
was Aztec, Chib-

cha, Cara, Inca,

Quichua or Arau-

canian, the Latin

element was so

all-pervading and

all-powerful that

today Latin America is practically a unit.

There is of course little or no political

solidarity, but in her inner consciousness,

one nerve vibrates from the Rio Grande

to Patagonia.

In any effort therefore to understand

our neighbors to the south, we must go

back to Spain and Portugal, Italy and

France—to sunny skies, luxuriant vine-

yards and olive groves, to laughter, music,

beauty and youth. There is the widest

possible difference between the back-

ground of these peoples and that of the

Anglo-Saxons—cradled in tempests, fogs

and mists, or born in our own rock-ribbed

N?w England. The Latin American is

No LAND can be conceded to have a satisfac-

tory religion where the moral conditions are as

they have been shown to be in South America
If it can be proved that the conditions of any
European or North American land are as they

are in South America, then it will be proved
also that this land, too, needs a religious refor-

mation. Christianity is not opinion or ritual.

It is life and that life must utter itself in moral
purity and strength.

—

Robert E. Speer, in South
American Problems.

temperamental. Gray skies to him are

ugly and depressing; seriousness of mien,

repellent. Alegre (joyous), liviana de

sangre (lighthearted), are his fondest ad-

jectives. He adores beauty in all its

forms—beautiful women, beautiful art,

beautiful music. "The man with a smile"

is even more sure to "win" in Latin

America than in the U. S. A. To laugh

with—but not at, beware !—is one of the

surest ways to get anything across. Our
much-prized Anglo-Saxon frankness is

to the Latin American simply ill-breeding.

With such differences of background and

emphasis, it is

easy to compre-

hend how distinct

must be our ap-

proach to these
people from that

to any Anglo-
Saxon community
inured to the

rigors of the New
England climate

and the New England conscience.

While we believe theoretically in the

truth of the assertion that "God hath

made of one blood all the nations of the

earth," we are prone to forget it in prac-

tice, and to approach other peoples in a

spirit of disagreeable, albeit oftentimes

unconscious, patronage. "We are the

people and wisdom shall die with us," is

too often the unspoken attitude of the

American in his approach to the Latin

peoples, who are quick to perceive and to

resent the implied criticism of their civil-

ization. In truth, the "land of maiiana"

annoys our sense of time value; their

roiindabout courtesy seems to us super-
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fluous and their lack of frankness we
translate as downright untruthfulness not

to be tolerated. Instead of taking into

consideration their very different inheri-

tance, education and environment, we
judge them by our own "rock-ribbed"

standards. It is an open secret that this

attitude has interfered with the de-

velopment of our commercial rela-

tions with Latin America. The Ger-

man firm, when seeking South

American trade, sends out its most

alTable and courteous representa-

tive, who applies himself to the

study, first, of the language, and,

second, of the desires and tastes of

the people whose trade he covets.

This is in such marked contradis-

tinction to the American attitude of

"take it or leave it," expressed too

often in "pigeon-Spanish," that it is

no wonder that Germany, before the

war, had monopolized a large share

of this trade. The net result of such

an approach has been, of course,

the breeding of suspicion and un-

friendliness toward the Great Re-

jjublic of the North. Any supposed

or suspected criticism or infringe-

ment of national customs and

rights, or untoward protection of

American interests, whether in

Mexico, Colombia or Cuba, reverb-

erates with a thundering echo to the farth-

est end of Cape Horn, and the twenty

Latin American republics, with outraged

national feeling, rise as one man in hot

resentment.

It is not easy for the best-intentioned

Christian worker at once to comprehend
this exaggerated national consciousness,

which is the aggregate of the highly-

developed self-esteem of all the indi-

viduals of the race. While he is learning

Spanish verbs and to express his direct

English thoughts in correctly indirect

Spanish, he will be acquiring other valua-

ble and indispensable methods of ap-

proach, unless he be of the "We-are-the-

people" variety above-mentioned, in

which case he would better pack his trunk

and go where he will be more appreciated.

"When she first came out," said a young

person of a newly-arrived missionary,

"she was very ordinary" (save the

mark!) "but little by little she became

more polite."

In sending Christian workers to Latin

America, it has not been easy for the

American Church to visualize the actual

situation and meet the need in a way
which, as we can now see. would have

made a surer investment. The Spaniard

left in Latin America not only his na-

tional characteristics, both good and evil,

but also his national religion in a par-

ticularly bigoted form. When Dr. David

Trumbull, the pioneer among evangelical

missionaries on the West Coast, went to

I
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Chile in 1845, he was obHged to hold his

religious services on board a hulk in the

bay because no foothold was available on

shore. Later they were held behind

closed doors in private houses, but when
the congregation grew too large, and the

first evangelical house of worship was
erected, you would have thought from the

uproar that plague, cholera and small-pox

together had broken out ! Now there is

religious toleration in Chile, and a pop-

ular movement for the separation of

Church and State. It is natural that,

under such untoward conditions, the be-

ginnings of evangelical faith in Latin

.America should be of the simplest char-

acter, as regards church buildings and

equipment. Neither its first representa-

tives nor the Church which sent them

out, perhaps gave sufficient importance

to the artistic appeal to a beauty-loving

race. In its revulsion from a Church
which gave more emphasis to costly edi-

fices and an elaborate ritual than to prac-

tical ethics, the nascent evangelicals nat-

urally went to the other extreme, and

adopted a service which to the artistic

l^tin American mind savors of bare ugli-

ness. Where most of the evangelical

churches seem more like humble mission

halls than dignified places of worship, it

is difficult to convince the people of South

America that in England and North
.America they are often far more beauti-

ful than their own cathedrals.

Latin America needs the Gospel in its

evangelical form, not only as a spur and
example in practical Christianity to a

State Church too often grown careless

and gross, but also to win back to a faith

in religion thousands who, disillusioned

and offended by hierarchical politics and
greed, are wandering in the mists of athe-

ism and the hundred-and-one other

"isms""which afflict a new society. The
evangelical church in Latin America
needs to put additional emphasis on the

social aspects of Christianity. She has

a wonderful opportunity to set on foot

and support movements looking toward
the social regeneration of a people

strongly idealistic, but who have never

been taught how to transmute ideals into

everyday righteousness. Opportunities for

self-expression are eagerly sought by the

rising generation, and should be made
possible in social centres under proper

supervision and guidance. Social ques-

tions are of burning actuality, and it is

the God-given mission of the Church to

guide these young people into self-knowl-

edge, self-reverence and self-control.

The Church, the School and the Hos-

pital, with its little sister, the Clinic, walk

liand in hand in all Latin America. The
opportunity, educationally, varies in the

different countries, but the effort should

be to supply that which is lacking through

other sources. There is a wide differ-

ence, for example, between the educa-

tional problem of Argentina and of Chile.

In the former, President Sarmiento, in

reforming the educational system, had in

mind the rank and file of his people who
could not afford governesses and private

tutors, finishing-schools and Universities

on the Continent. Therefore he sent to

the States for normal teachers, and to-

day Argentine's primary education is a

model to the other Republics. President

Balmaceda's approach to the question in

Chile was from a directly opposite direc-

tion. "Let us educate the sons of the

governing class," said he, "that our coun-

try may be well directed." So in Chile

secondary education, modelled on Ger-

man lines, is second to none, in its liceos.

professional and normal schools, and

great University. But primary education

leaves much to be desired. Here is the

great opportunity today for the evangeli-

cal church in Chile, and she is alive to it,

but slender resources make it difficult for

her to undertake it adequately. In \'al-

paraiso alone, one thousand children are

in our Presbyterian schools, and their

number might be doubled this year had

we the equipment and teachers necessary.

In spite of the onus of their Protestant

affiliations, the constant and would-be

deadly opposition of the State Church,

and the monthly fees (only nominal, to be
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sure, but still something) these schools

are increasingly patronized every year.

And now at last, a Training School for

Teachers, Nurses and Deaconesses is to

be erected as a union effort of the Meth-
odist and Presbyterian Missions, which
will make it possible to go forward.

More than anything else, Latin Amer-
ica needs simple friendliness. This has

been the keynote of President Wilson's

much criticized but wholly-right attitude

toward Latin America and its problems.

A right comprehension of her psychology,

which only comes through a study of her

beautiful language, rich literature and

complex national unfoldings, must be the

working basis of any man or woman who
wishes to interpret the Friendship of

Jesus Christ to these attractive and re-

sponsive people of the Southland.

Valparaiso, Chile.

At the Baby Dispensary. Photo, sent by Miss Florence E. Smith.

Our baby dispensary was begun in a very
limited fashion in 1919. It met with such a

degree of success and seemed to fill so real a

need that at the beginning of 1920 Valparaiso
Station decided to install it in the basement of
the Mission House, hitherto rented, instead of
devoting those rooms to social purposes for

our young people. Large cupboards for stor-

ing supplies were built in, a califonte set up,

a gas plate and electric light installed and the

whole equipment has been given an educational
character by means of large illustrated charts

on Baby Welfare, furnished most kindly by
Miss Alice Trumbull. These attract daily a

large and interested crowd. The outside room,
with its entrance directly on the street, affords

accommodation as a waiting room for forty

or fifty people at a time, and the inner one for

the consultations.

We have been fortunate in continuing the

services of Senora Sara de Figueroa, a trained

viatrona and nurse, and the clinic is open
from two to six on two afternoons of the week.

The idea at first was to furnish consultation

and prescriptions gratis, leaving it to the mo-
thers to get the latter filled at the drug stores,

but it soon became evident that the great ma-
jority of the babies were undernourished and
that artificial food must be provided. From
April (when the Clinic opened this year), to

October fifteenth, 1,100 treatments were given

to 267 different children, 62 of whom come
regularly for food and tonics.

In the waiting-room, our Biblewoman, with
a big white apron, in the guise of door-keeper
and number distributor, makes friends with the

women and in a quiet way introduces them to

the Gospel and invites those who manifest
interest to our services. Mrs. Elmore has suc-

ceeded in interesting a large group of Ameri-
can women in the Dispensary. Some of them
come every week to help bathe the babies, and
the Book Club, at its last meeting, decided to

sew for it, making the little layettes which are

given to each baby bathed.
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W. S. Lee,
Jane R.Morrow
T. L. Nelson,
E. A. Tompkins
M. B. Doolittle,

C. A. Douglass,
F. M. Sayer,
Thos. Crocker,
C. S. Williams,

J. L. Jarrett,

VENEZUELA,
F. F. Darley,
C. A. Phillips,

T. S. Pond,
Lena M. Wilson,

Santiago

Taltal
Concepcion

S. A.
Bogota

gestraat,
"

Barranquilla

Medellin

Bucaramanga

Cerete

S. A.

Caracas

In this country: Mrs. T. E. Barber, Box 304, San Rafael, Cal.; Miss Jessie R. Bergens, 12112 Ingomar
Ave., Cleveland, O.; Mrs. L. H. King, 2102 Montrose Ave., Chicago, III.; Mrs. G. 'A. Landes, 80 Utica St.,

Ithaca, N. Y.; Mrs. W. H. Lester, 1801 Wyoming Ave,, Washington, D. C; Miss Florence E. Smith, care
Dr. R. E. Speer, Englewood, N. J.; Mrs. C. M. Spining. 15 Grover St., Auburn, N. Y. ; Mrs. L. P. Sullen-
berger, Osmond, Neb.; Miss Jennie Wheeler, Lindenhurst, McLord, Okla.

CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Arrivals :

At San Francisco, Dec. 1, 1920—Mr. C. A. Glunz from the Philippines. Address, Tunnel
Road, Berkeley, Cal.

At San Francisco, Jan. 26—Miss Lena G. Daugherty from Japan. Address, Bedford, la.

At San Francisco, Feb. 22—Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Fisher from S. China. Address, 265 Ken-
nebec Ave., Long Beach, Cal.

At San Francisco, Mar. 23—Rev, Dr. and Mrs. Geo. S. McCune from Chosen. Address,
Care Rev. Dr. L. A. McAfee, 1505 Euclid Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Df.p.artures :

From Vancouver, Mar. 10—Miss Grace C. Hayes, to join the Hunan Mission.

From New Orleans, Mar. 19—Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Schaumberg, to join the Mexico Mis-
sion.

From New York, Mar. 24—Miss Mary E. Johnson, returning to N. India ; Miss Margaret
F. Johnson, to join the Punjab Mission.

From San Francisco, Mar. 31—Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Dilley, returning to N. China; Rev.
and Mrs. W. F. Ferger, to join the N. India Mission; Miss Mary I. McGee, to join the

Punjab Mission.
Resignations :

Rev. and Mrs. R. O. Franklin, of the Siam Mission. Appointed 1903.

Mr. Carlos E. Smith, of the Philippine Mission. Appointed 1912.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Park, of the Siam Mission. Appointed 1913.

Dr. K. F. Scott, under assignment to the N. India Mission.
Retired :

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Kelly, of the Hainan Mission. Appointed 1903.

Marriage :

At Pittsburgh, Feb. 3—Miss Anna M. Mayor and Mr. John H. Bradford, of the W. Africa
Mission.

Who's Who in May Number
Miss Florence E. Smith began her missionary career in 1895, and every year since then

she has grown to be more valuable in her service, and to have a broader grasp of local and
national conditions and needs in Chile. Just before going into a New York hospital for

a critical operation. Miss Smith prepared her article for us. We are glad to record that she

made a splendid recovery and is now resting for awhile before going back to her field.

Known to many of our readers as the Fi >ld Secretary of the Students' Work Committee
is Miss Mary Eliza Clark. Look back in your file to Woman's Work for Nov., 1919, and
you will see her attractive picture.
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Did you hear when he was in the United States the Rev. Frederic F. Barley's vigorous
presentation of the state of morals and religion in Venezuela? He spoke in many gatherings,
illustrating by his map the points where special opportunities awaited Christian workers.
Here is a picture of his much-used map, cracked and broken in the creases, but still making
Venezuela seem more real and appealing. And while it is difficult to subdue Mr. Darley's
emphatic, often colloquial addresses to the exigencies of print yet here is the substance of one
of them which he has kindly sent us.

Mrs. Edgar Dudley Faries is Philadelphia's enthusiastic Mission Study Secretary. When-
ever her name appears on a program as a speaker the audience is sure to be "waked up" on thu

subject of missionary education. She reviews for us the new textbook The Kingdom and
the Nations.

Looking back to Woman's Work for May, 1920, our readers will see a picture of the

1919 graduating class at San Angel Normal School, and some account of its members by Miss
Jennie Wheeler, so long our faithful worker in Mexico. This year Mrs. Charles Petran
writes for us about the school's closing exercises. Though Miss Wheeler was present she was
obliged soon after to return to the United States on account of her failing health.

Missionaries, preachers and students, from left to right: The Rev. Dr. T. S. Pond, (1868); the Rev. F. F.

Darley, (1912); Manuel Key, student; Rev. Benjamin Roldan, ordained preacher; Valentin Liendo, Francisco
Arias, Rufo Mendoza, Jose Gregorio Galindez, students; Andres Key, ordained elder, preacher, student; Rev.

C. A. Phillips.

The Work and Needs of the Venezuelan Mission

Frederic F. Darley

When we began : I say we, referring

to the Mission. We Darleys came here

in 1912 after the work had been going

for fifteen years. All the going haci been

done by the Ponds.

The Ponds had had many hard times.

They had walked miles and miles looking

for houses
;
they would find one, and then

the people would find that those "devils,"

(just one of the sweet names), the Prot-

estants, were going to use the house as

a Mission. The house would be lost and

the walking begin again ! At last some-

body not under the thumb of the Church

here rented them a house, and in the big

sain they began meetings. They opened

only small windows high up in the big

wooden ones. Then things began to pass

in through those windows— filth in the

form of words, and then things harder

than words. One stone about four inches

in diameter, just missed Dr. Pond. Mrs.

Pond also almost passed out by the stone

route

!

We still receive much filth from the

mouths of these good Catolicos Apos-

(it is wonderful how
call themselves Chris-

vilely) and once in a

while a stone or two. One man had his

head swollen up to twice its natural size

by a stone thrown by a real good fanati-

cal Catholic. Wonderful Christianity we
have around us and yet in this past year

while at home I have had to discuss

whether we should preach here or not,

since there is a Christian Church here

already

!

toiicos Romanos
these people who
tians can talk so
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Why we are here: Perhaps I can

tell you best, by telling about a picture

painted by a \'enezuelan, and exhibited

in the University here ! I did not see it.

This is how Dr. Pond described it. In

the foreground a big deep hole, about

the hottest you can imagine. This is the

private bank of the Roman Catholic

Church, namely purgatory. I might re-

mark in passing that it is all depositing

in that bank. Nobody ever gets anything

out after depositing, except the imaginary

liberty, of imaginary souls, in this imagi-

nary frying-pan. Away down in the hole

is seen a soul. Maybe there is a scarcity

of money in the house he left on earth,

and there have not been any masses for

him. The destruction of the poor is their

poverty with a vengeance in his Church.

There is another, a little way up, and here

at the edge one just getting out, with his

knee over the edge, as it were. Now
who is going to receive him? A most

wonderful, big, beautiful woman. No
one you know anything about, although

she is called the Virgin Mary. Not the

most blessed of women. No! The wo-

man who is standing there with her arms

Outstretched to receive the purged soul

is the goddess of the Roman Catholic

Church, who they say is more merciful

than our Saviour

who shed His

blood to cleanse

us from all sin.

And where is

our S a v i our ?

Yes, that is He
over there in the

background wait-

ing for Mary to

get the soul and

bring it to Him
so that He can

take it to God I

That is why wc
are here ! A n \-

one who takes
a w a y the pre-

rogatives of my
Q 1 -ir i <-v n ^ •^r.A The X'enezuela Mission: Mi-- I.
:5 a \ 1 o u r an.i

j)^,.,^^ ^^^^i^

gives them to a woman or any one else

needs to hear of a Saviour who needs no

Mary, nor Church, nor Saints so-called,

nor purgatory to save a soul, but who has

done it all Himself.

What we have : We have the main
Chapel in the center of Caracas. We
have the Mission House, where the mis-

sionaries live now, but which we hope

may be a girls' school some day. We
have a house in Candelaria (a parish in

the east end of town), where we have

held meetings in the front room, and

where we hope to build a Chapel soon,

cost $4,000, given under the Jubilee by

the New York Board. That, dear

friends, is the extent of our property

after twenty-three years and seven

months in Caracas.

We have two other preaching places,

one in the parish of San Jose in the sala

of a house of one of our members. The
family lives in the rest of the house

There is another room given to us in a

Monte de Piedad, which means the paw:>

shop. There are about a thousand fam-

ilies there, and the married ones wouM
not exceed twenty. It would look as if

they needed the Gospel

!

We have what we call the Colegio

Americano, a dav-school. Although the

iia May Wilson, Rev. and Mrs. Phillips, Rev. and Mrs.
their children, Mrs. and Dr. Pond.
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Protestants may be "devils" still their

education seems to be desired. We have

an ordained preacher, and an ordained

elder who preaches, paid by funds from

the Board, 28 pesos a week for the two.

We have five young men who are pre-

paring themselves for the ministry. Mrs.

Pond has an industrial work, women who
do embroidery.

We have over one hundred members.

We have never gotten out of Caracas,

for we have not had the missionaries, nor

the money, not even itinerating money.

This year we have one hundred dollars

itinerating money, which at the cost of

travel here should send some man some-

body will please stand up and say that

charity begins at home ! It sure does,

and the Lord will ask you why you

worked so hard at keeping it there, and

let the Venezuelans go to hell. Oh, but

I don't believe in hell Well, well,

well, is that so? Might read the Bible

and see what Christ thinks about it

!

What we want: We want two

schools here in Caracas, a girls' school in

the present Mission House, and a boys'

school with a new building and all the

things to make them both the best that

can be. In connection with the boys'

school we want a Bible Training School

or Seminary. We want houses for mis-

sionaries here, the faculties, etc. We
want a Clinic, as they call it here in Cara-

cas, with a building and beds, and Amer-
ican nurses and a Doctor. If vou could

40

where, for a short time, but

would never get him back

!

How Venezuela is occu-

pied : The Editor says she will

put my map of Venezuela in

with this. In Caracas we have

three missionary families and a

young lady, Miss Lena May
Wilson.

Now look at that map ! Isn't

it awful? Look at that miser-

able little fringe around the

edge! 2,500,000 Venezuelans

going to hell, and no one knows how many
Indians there in the south, going to hell,

while the churches that are in Philadel-

phia (for instance) if here and working,

could evangelize them. And now some-

see these people take

medicine you would

see why. Anything

that is takable and a

great deal that is not,

they take—andhow the

women do need care

in their time of need

!

Then we want the following stations

with Qiapels and Schools, missionaries

to hold the central point and others to

itinerate with natives, or indigenes, or

whatever you want to call them. We

Map of Venezuela.
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say natives, and the people do not seem

to mind. Look at the map now and see

the places that we want to occupy. See

how itinerating could cover the land be-

tween cities. Carupano, Ciudad Bolivar,

Maturin, San Fernando de Apure, Cala-

bozo, Coro, BarqiTisimeto, Trujillo, Me-
rida, etc. We are now in Caracas, so we
have some distance to go. Look at the

rivers ! See us going up and down in

motor boats! When you read this send

a half a million to the Board, marked

"for Venezuela!"

What we preach : We preach Christ

and Him crucified. We know that only

His blood can cleanse the Venezuelans,

and the Venezuelans (in the last analysis,

as we used to say at Princeton Seminary),

are much like Americans up there.

We preach Christ who died and rose

again, ascended and is our advocate

seated on the right hand of God. And
we preach something else not much
preached in this day, Christ coming again

to straighten out the mess that this world

is in. Why do we preach this? Well

I John 3 :3 says, "And every man that

hath this hope in him purifieth himself,

even as He is pure." If there was ever a

place that needs purification, it is Vene-

zuela with 80 to 90% of her people living

in concubinage, with 65% of illegitimacy,

and 65% illiteracy. I don't care for

statistics generally, but those are Vene-

zuelan statistics, and show the cloaca

rota or "broken sewer" as the people

here say, in which we live.

It is no soft snap getting into the

Church here. They must give a reason

for the faith that is in them. They must

know that they are not eating Christ at

the Lord's supper except in symbol, and

have to be sure that the water of baptism

does not save them.

Sure, we get fooled ! Sure, people

taught by Satan can cite Scripture ! But
believe me, friends, they don't stay long.

They can't get comfortable.

What the people are and do : There
is no need of repeating. I would just

refer you to the May, 1920, copy of this

magazine. A spiritual family tree is

there to show you what the salvation of

one Venezuelan has done.

What do we want from you? Let

us get out the Jubilee literature, and see.

Life. There are all kinds of young

people who have just what we have, a

Saviour who saves to the utmost and a

tongue to tell about Him. You are in-

vited to Venezuela.

Service. Now you know something

about Venezuela. Get busy and tell

others. Pass this on.

Gold, or silver, or bills, or money in

any other shape.

Some Christians seem to think that

their money is their own, and won't give

a decent per cent, of it to the Lord.

When they go to glory with Him I can

guarantee that He won't be so stingy

with the glory as they are with their

money

!

And prayer: Do you believe that

prayer changes things? These people

here believe it. They have seen it work.

They are always asking us to pray for

someone whom they want to see saved.

Here is a quotation on the back of some

other Jubilee literature : "We have lost

the eternal youthfulness of Christianity

and have aged into calculating manhood.

We no longer pray for the extraordinary,

the limitless, the glorious. We seldom

pray with real earnestness for anything

to the realization of which we cannot

imagine a way—and yet we suppose our-

selves to believe in an Infinite Father."

Look at that map—wouldn't the occu-

pation of Venezuela be extraordinary and

glorious? Does the land unoccupied

seem limitless? Yet we suppose our-

selves to believe in an Infinite Father!
Now if you believe in prayer, and that

it changes things, please, please pray for

us.

Come and preach Christ to save souls

!

Talk about the need of Venezuela

!

Give for Venezuela, and all this poor

lost world

!

Pray, pray, pray for Venezuela,
and all this poor lost world !
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Twenty-three bright, wide-awake
Christian girls, the largest class in the

history of our school, stood up on the

platform the night of the twenty-fourth

of November to receive their diplomas.

We were proud of them, but we could not

help feeling sorry too, as we remembered
that never again would they be students

in the San Angel Girls' Normal School.

These girls came from homes from
one end of the republic to the other.

They represented nine different states,

from Nuevo Leon in the North to Tabasco
in the South and including most of the

central states. One of them had taught

in Cuba, but wanted to have a diploma

from a Normal School so came away
from Cuba to San Angel in order to

graduate from this school.

The sewing and industrial exhibits are

well worthy of a thorough inspection

Few girls can rival the Mexicans in fine

needle work and after nearly twenty

years in this country it is still a source

Cast of the drama John Ciittenberg.

Girls at San Angel
(Mrs. Chas.) Tabitha M. Petran

of wonder to me how well the sewing is

done. The Industrial Arts Exhibit was

particularly interesting this year as Miss

McClelland, the assistant directora, spent

the previous year in Columbia College,

New York, and came home full of new
ideas which she put into practice at once.

Tlie girls of the graduating class learned

weaving and book-binding, and studied

the development of printing, among other

things.

The first entertainment to which the

public was invited in connection with the

closing exercises, was scenes presented by

the graduating class. The girls took a

legend connected with the invention of

printing and wrote the little drama, John

Guttenberg. The drama itself, as well

as the way in which it was acted, would

have done credit to any school. The pic-

ture gives an idea of their ingenuity in

making their costumes.

On Sunday came the Baccalaureate

Sermon, which Mr. Carrero preached in
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the Chapel. Monday night the Primary

Department gave their program and the

Httle girls and their teachers deserve great

credit for the interesting dialogues and

recitations, as well as the good music.

The Girls' School occupies a great, old

building, spread out over a good deal of

ground, but lacks many of the essentials

needed for a modern school. One of the

greatest defects is that there is no assem-

bly hall. There is, however, a long wide

corridor with a roof over it and this is

used in lieu of an assembly hall on special

occasions. At one end a stage is formed

by means of several tables taken from

the dining room. Rugs from all over

the house are used to disguise the archi-

tecture of this improvised platform. A
curtain is hung in front and the stage is

complete. To be sure this out-of-door

hall has decided disadvantages at the end

of November in this high altitude, for the

thermometer hovers very near the freez-

ing mark at this time of year, and the

audience does not suffer from the heat

!

Miss Wheeler had a severe breakdown
about two months previously and was
only waiting for commencement before

going on her much-needed furlough. As
she led the procession to the platform we
felt grateful, as never before, that she

was able to be there. Miss McQelland
and the corps of faithful Mexican
teachers followed her. Then came Mr.

Carrero and Mr. Petran, and then the

twenty-three girls of the graduating class.

After the invocation by Rev. Mr. Carrero

we listened to four essays from the grad-

uates, which were interspersed with some
very good music. These essays are

worthy of mention, for they were short,

concise and extremely well thought out.

Indeed, several of the audience felt that

the girls must have had help with them,

so well written were they. But they were
entirely original, were handed in without

names and the four best selected by a

committee of two competent Mexicans
who did not even know the girls. The
titles of a couple of them will give you an

idea of their themes. "What causes con-

tributed to the forming of the Spanish

and Mexican languages?" "What may
be expected of the Woman of the 20th

Century ?"

Mr. Petran in his address before pre-

senting the diplomas, held Miss Wheeler

up as an example for the girls to follow.

He called their attention to the fact that

much capital from foreign countries has

been invested in Mexico, and said that to

him it seemed as though Miss Wheeler

had invested something far more valuable

than any amount of money, for she had

invested her life here. Beginning in the

Girls' School in Monterey, she went from

there to Saltillo, where she made the

Presbyterian Girls' Normal School known
all over the north of Mexico. Her in-

fluence in the church and the life of the

evangelical community can not be meas-

ured. Graduates from her school have

gone out all over the Republic of Mexico

and testified to the instruction she gave

them, and the Christianity she instilled.

The last few years she had spent here in

San Angel, laboring under difficulties that

would have discouraged a less consecrated

woman. Adapting this old building to the

uses of a girls' school, struggling througli

revolutions that increased, beyond imagi-

nation, the cost of living, and at the same

time decreased the value of the money
and made it infinitely harder to collect,

but in spite of it all she has improved the

school and today it stands for the same

ideals for which the Saltillo school stood

for so long. We live today in the midst

of great social unrest. We have bolshe-

vists, strikes and unions all hunting some
means of bettering the conditions under

which we live. It seems as though today,

more than ever before, the world needs

Christian men and women and Christian

education for the children. This has

been the idea of Miss Wheeler through

more than thirty years of constant service,

and this class of 1920, it seems, could not

do better than imitate her example and
invest their lives for the promoting of

Christian education among the children

of Mexico.
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The Dabeiba Church
(Mrs. T. E.) Ethel T. Barber

Looking back to Woman's Work for No-
vember, 1917, our readers will find some strik-
ing photographs of the fine, strong faces of
the Dabeiba Indians, of whom Mrs. Barber
told us then and whose progress she records in
this number.

Where IS IT? It is in Colombia, S. A.,

in the Valley of the Sucio (Dirty) River,

on the western slope of the Andes moun-
tains. It is 120 miles from MedeUin, of

which it is an out-station.

Nearly six years ago the missionary
made his first trip to Dabeiba and spent

one night there selling them nearly all the

Bibles and

May,

Testaments

that hehad.

Then the
missionary

went on
f u rlough
and it was
a year and

a half later

when he
made the
next trip,

accomp an-

ied that
time by his

wife and
baby and

helper.
Dabeiba
furnished
the party a house, beds and bedding. The

room though good-sized would not hold

the crowds who came in the evening,

women and boys as well as men.

The baby organ was one of the centers

of attraction and how they did learn

to sing! The men could not supply the

people with all the books that they de-

sired and several bought for friends who
lived at a distance.

Once the Bishop of Antioquia went

through that region to root up Protes-

tantism. When he returned he declared

in a special service in the Cathedral that

he had "vanquished the old ones, broken

up the nest and killed even the smallest

Girls' School at MedeUin in which three boys are included, Mrs. T. E.
Barber and Miss Florence Sayer, teacher. Photo, sent by Mrs. Barber.

birdlitig of Protestantism." The next

time the missionary visited Dabeiba, he

was met several hours from the town by

quite a large number of sympathizers on

horseback. When they reached the town
they rode through it in a quiet, orderly

way. Some of the people said: "How
different from when the bishop was here 1

His followers rode through the town, yell-

ing, drunk, making a great deal of dis-

turbance, and at last began fighting so that

a priest had to stop them."

Later,
one of the

Protestants

offered a lot

o n which

to build a

chapel.
Then the
Romanists

joked them,

saying,
"When do

you expect

to f i n i s h

your chap-

el ? we have

been build-

ingours for

thirty years

and it is not

finished
yet." So, in reply, the men got boxes,

put handles on them and went to

the river at once for stone for the found-

ation. They built the chapel almost

entirely through their own efforts and
gifts, receiving only a small gift from a

friend in another part of Colombia. Later,

they bought a bell. And in July, 1920,

the chapel would not accommodate the

crowds who came to the services.

How can this growth be accounted

for?

During five years Dabeiba has been

continually asking for a pastor or teacher,

letters signed by from ninety to one hun-

dred and seventy persons have come from
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them time and again. The missionary

could only make them from two to three

visits a year, the rest of the time they

carried on services, handicapped in every

way. None of them had ever been

trained and their fellow-members thought

that they did not know much. But by

letter, literature and their own study of

God's word the work has gone forward,

each striving to bring his fellow man to

know the truth.

Last July the missionary asked one of

the principal men of Chupadero, a neigh-

Ijoring community, how he became inter-

ested in Protestantism. He answered

:

"Last October I was in Dabeiba on the

seventh of August (a Colombian Fourth

of July), and saw the leading citizens in

the procession, but I did not see them

either in the saloons or at the cock-fights,

so I asked some one why they were not

there. 'Oh, they are Protestants!* was

the answer I received. 'And what is

that?' I asked. 'Oh, go and ask Luis

Leal, he can tell you.' So I went to his

store and there found him with an open

Bible on the counter and he told me why
he did not go to the saloons and cock-

fights. I bought a Bible and now I do

not go to the saloons or to the cock-fights,

and I am trying to live a Christian life."

Luis Leal has been one of the leading

men of the Dabeiba church from the be-

ginning. Before he learned about Christ

and his gospel, he was imprisoned be-

cause he preferred the civil marriage to

the Romish marriage.

In another town the people were asked,

"Why do you want a conference?" And
they answered, "Over there in Dabeiba

the people leave their corn, beans and

What changes
forth! And yet it may be, too, that we
see things dififerently when we withdraw
and view them from a new angle. A year

ago I saw Chile from afar,—from the

homeland while on farlough. And now
after returning I find myself in a new

other things lying around and no one

touches them; here if we leave so much
as a dirty rag around, some one will steal

it. We want to know about the thing

which they have which makes them dif-

ferent."

Dabeiba has not kept the light for her-

self. At least six county districts about

her are studying the Bible and changing

their lives. That region is known as Prot-

estant territory. When some of the peo-

ple of Dabeiba wanted a bridge built

across a certain river, others said, "No,
it will be an opportunity to spread Prot-

estantism." The answer came, "Refusing

to build that bridge won't stop the Prot-

estants from entering if the people want
them, they would enter even if they had
to take aeroplanes." The bridge was
built, and the missionaries use that bridge.

A whole day beyond where a mission-

ary has gone, the people are studying the

Bible and receiving literature, waiting for

the missionary's visit. Do you wonder
that the Dabeiba people have grown in

their Christian faith, when they are so

ready to pass on to others the blessings

which they have received ? In July, 1920.

nearly the whole community attended the

Protestant services, and only a very few
were found in the Romish chapel.

In January, 1921, this town had the

great joy of receiving a Colombian grad-

uate of the seminary in Barranquilla as

pastor. He was accompanied by his wife,

one of the best-beloved of the teachers in

the Girls' College in that same city. They
have a great work before them to minister

to the spiritual needs of such a vast re-

gion. Will you not uphold them by your
prayers ?

A New Day for Chile
(Mrs. D. R.) Dorothy R. Edwards

a year can bring field, in the north of the country instead

of the south, and Chile looks entirely

different to me.

When sailing away from here I re-

membered Chile as a land bound to old

traditions, enveloped in superstitious be-

liefs, a Christian nation in so far as its
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people had heard the name of Jesus, but

without ever becoming acquainted with

the real Saviour of mankind. I knew
the missionaries were gaining ground, but

oh ! so slowly, and while in some parts,

chiefly the large cities, there were some

open doors, in general the Protestant was

despised, considered one of the lower

class, and could hope for little recognition

or help from the government or higher

classes.

A new day has dawned for Chile and

today we find the newly elected president

is not a Catholic. In fact he favors sep-

aration of church and state and has even

sent a representative to the President of

our "Union Evangelica" to find out how
he may help the Protestants.

The new president represents, not the

aristocracy seeking laws to increase their

own wealth, but the laboring class. Now
after years of suppression the working

man has awakened and demanded his

privileges. It is to be expected that he

doesn't know how to use them to the best

advantage. This is our opportunity to

tell him of the Great Friend of man and

to teach him to exercise his right for the

good of his country and the advancement

of Christ's kingdom.

Just a few days ago a most appalling

thing happened in one of the nitrate

oficinas not far from here. To appreciate

the situation one must understand some-

thing of the sudden slump in the exports

of nitrate, due in part to its manufacture

in the United States, which cuts off a

formerly good customer for Chile.

For weeks thousands of discharged

miners and their families have been

streaming into these northern ports from

the interior. You cannot imagine their

poverty nor the hopeless expression on

the faces of the women as they trudge

Everywhere we go the people want us to stay longer. A visit once a year is so little, and
means more to them than we can realize. On our way to Ponte Nova, we spent a night at the

home of an old man and his old wife, a dear old couple. This old man was converted by reading

tlie Bible. In some way a Bible came into his hands, he read it, believed and tried to live

according to its teachings, not knowing there were others who also believed. When a mission-

ary came along, and, hearing of him, went to his house, you can imagine his joy. We had the

pleasure of signing our names in his Bible, on the page where Dr. Speer and Dr. Cook signed

theirs in 1909. We are the only missionaries in Caetete.

(Mrs. H. C.) Evelyn D. Anderson.

on with their numerous children. In this

port they are all huddled together, men,

women and children, in an old jail waiting

for a chance to board a ship as deck pas-

sengers and seek a living in the south

where food is more plentiful and prices

lower.

To go back to the tragedy of the

oficina San Gregorio. As yet it is difficult

to explain the facts of the case but we
know that a crowd of miners, two thou-

sand more or less, stormed the adminis-

tration building, demanding that the plant

be turned over to them. Latest reports

say that seventy lives have been lost in

the skirmish and one hundred wounded.

These men carried guns, knives and dyna-

mite and were not content to kill out-

right, but savagely tortured and slowly

killed their victims, including Chilean

soldiers and the English administrator.

Yet the working men of the north

have asked the government to regulate

the shipinent of liquor from the south.

In some ports there have been strikes and

the men refused to unload wine. They
realize it is doing them harm and they

want to stop it. Surely they are trying

to help themselves. Why do we not help

them? Why do we not point them to that

sure foundation on which to build the

new Chile, so that such things as the San

Gregorio tragedy may shrink into the past

with the old superstitions and traditions ?

In our Sunday evening services during

the past few weeks we have been able to

reach some of these men and women. If

we had a better equipped station and

funds to carry on the work we could

reach many more of these miners,—yes,

and sailors too. In the meantime we will

do the best we can with what we have,

hoping and praying for greater results in

the years to come.
Taltal.



EDITORIAL NOTES
In the early eighties there were in

Santiago less than a dozen evangelical

Christians in one church, poor and perse-

cuted. Now there are three well-organ-

ized congregations with all their annexed

institutions, and a fourth group will ask

for church status when Presbytery meets.

A new day .school was opened this year in

one of the buildings, with fifty pupils, all

of whom have gladly paid a modest fee.

The Instituto Ingles continues to hold its

place of power in the capital with an at-

tendance of 250 selected youths, from

elementary to High School courses.

It was months after the devastating

earthquake in Guatemala before the hard

work of tearing down the remnants of

the old church building was completed.

The new structure to take its place is now
nearing completion. It is planned to have

it earthquake-proof, so the building is of

reinforced concrete with deep and strong

foundation of cement and iron. A re-

markable opportunity was the purchase

from the Government, at a very low fig-

ure, of the great steel frame of one of the

buildings of the Central American Exhi-

bition, and still more remarkable was the

fact that the steel spans were exactly the

size of the church property. Not a single

piece of the whole frame needed for the

church structure required cutting or

alteration.

Some of our contributors this month

emphasize a point that is often touched

upon in the conferences with new mis-

sionaries—the universal tendency to think

our own way is the only right way, or, as

a witty French woman, Mme. Recamier.

remarked : "II n'y a que moi qui ai tou-

jours raison !" How often in traveling do

we laugh at some custom of which the

only peculiarity is that it is different from

that to which we are used. Of course we
are the center of things, our habits, our

ways, our customs are the best ! But our

wise missionaries soon learn that in many
instances the foreigner's customs are the

best for him, that they can not expect

him to do all the changing but must

themselves do some adapting to their new
environment, and that their funda-

mental object is to Christianize, not to

.\mericanize.

As AN ILLUSTRATION of the radically

different viewpoint of the Latin Ameri-

can, alluded to by several writers this

month, we may tell the story of an

American woman who was residing for a

time in Lima, Peru. Her heart was torn

by the utter indifference of all classes to

the sufferings of animals, and by the

cruelty with which these were often

treated. Through her influence some of

the Lima ladies organized a branch of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals. In order to put the society on

a firm financial basis money was secured

by giving a series of six bullfights!

It is INTERESTING to hear that of the

twenty-three graduates of the San Angel

School all were immediately employed,

some by Government Schools, and almost

all in the States from which they came.

When forty girls in the school were ill

with influenza the need of a well-equipped

hospital room was keenly felt. The regu-

lar infirmary equipment of the school is

one small room with only two beds.

It IS ANNOUNCED that plans are per-

fected for having a large group of Mexi-

can students enrolled next year in Amer-
ican educational institutions. There

could be no more efficacious way of wip-

ing out neighborly antagonisms than for

Mexican and American boys and young
men to work and play side by side in the

fraternal atmosphere of school and col-

lege. Christian people should see to it

that the st'udents carry back with them

spiritual as well as intellectual education.



With Presbyterian Young People

The Church and the College Girl

Mary Eliza Clark

(This article is condensed from a paper read

at the annual Conference of Church Workers
in Universities, held in Chicago, January, 1921.

The conference was made up of student pastors

of all denominations, and one afternoon was
given to the consideration of the college girl

and the Church. A Dean of Women, a woman
church worker in a university and the writer of

this paper were the speakers.)

One hot day last summer, a lady was

walking up a mountain side in Kentucky
;

her gxiide-companion was a small boy of

the Turner tribe, made famous in The Lit-

tle Shepherd of Kingdom Come. They
stopped to rest, and as she fanned and

panted, the lady said : "We're almost there,

aren't we?" The reply was, "Lor', Miss,

we're only a scrap o' the way up the first

bench, and we got five benches to go
!"

In relating the college student to the

Church, we have still perhaps a good

many benches to go, but the climb is up-

ward, and not without adventure.

Presbyterian Student Secretaries, work-

ing jointly under the Woman's Boards of

Home and Foreign Missions, visited last

year one hundred and twelve colleges and

definitely interviewed some five hundred

girls. College visits, involving as they

do, tea-parties, train schedules and tete-a-

teteSj are a source of revelation. Some-

times one finds surprise that the Church

is doing real work, and is reminded of

the ladies who wandered into a very-

much occupied student's room in one of

the older Oxford colleges, and murmured

as they made a hasty exit, "We didn't

know these ruins were inhabited
!"

It is very necessary to present the work

of the Churcli concretely, for concrete-

ness is the college girl's demand in all

lines. Perhaps, to use Mr. Fosdick's fig-

ure, her "mind has grown stagnant (in

this direction), like a dammed stream,

and must be set running to some useful

purpose—if only to turn mill-wheels

—

trusting that activity will bring it cleans-

ing in due time." The mill-wheel may be

a Sunday-school class, or a Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School, or a summer's work in

a home inission community,—no matter,

if only the stagnation be overcome.

However, concreteness is not the

whole story. Doubtless all of us who
work with students hear often from out-

siders the sweeping statement that "col-

lege students have no real religion"
;
they

are "interested in social service but are

not spiritual." There may not be a great

deal of talk in the colleges about so-

called spiritual things, but we can not help

being sensitive to a real spiritual hunger.

In a large woman's college, there is held

every year a week of prayer; I quote a

typical list of subjects, made up from re-

quests of the girls themselves

:

The Present-day God,—does He care?

The Present-day Christ,—will His

principles work?
Present-day Prayer,—what does it do?
The Present-day Church,—why main-

tain it?

The Present-day Christian,—why be

one ?

More than two-thirds of the college at-

tend this series, which is entirely volun-

tary, showing certainly a desire to search

out something of that "central peace sub-

sisting at the heart of endless agitation."

The appeal of the Church to the college

girl is no longer that of sacrifice (if, in-

deed, it ever was that) ; this vigorous

creature of plaid skirt, red tam and long

stride is not longing for pale emaciation

and a halo, but rather, in Stanley's words,

she "relishes a task for its bigness, and

greets hard labor with a fierce joy." "Oh,

to be nothing, nothing!" with its accom-

panying "broken and empty vessel" makes
no appeal to her, for she realize? that the
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Master has no more use than anyone else

for broken pottery, and that the vessel as

perfect in structure as may be, and full to

overflowing, is the Master's great need

just now.

Once arrived on a campus, one finds

that the subject-matter of interviews de-

pends largely on the way one has been

introduced in advance. One secretary

felt quite like a gypsy fortune-teller last

year, when she discovered doors and gate-

posts of a college flaming with orange-

colored posters that screamed at the

passers-by : "After college,—what ? Ask
Miss Clark in the students' parlor between

two and three !" Questions come forth

on every subject, from the wisdom of a

Protestant girl marrying a Catholic man,

to "bright ideas for entertaining" a Chris-

tian Endeavor Society. But on the way,

one encounters such questions as these

:

Would it be well for me to start a Chris-

tian Sunday-school in our community,

where the only religious influence so far is

Mormon ? How can the Church deal with

young people in a community where danc-

ing is the only recreation? Is there any

hope of foreign missionaries' children

some time being able to get their educa-

tion without being separated half-a-world

from their parents? My Church is not in

sympathy with social service ; what can I

do about it? The most pious girl in this

college cheats in exams,—what good does

religion do her? Can I teach chemistry

in the Philippines? Do I have to accept

all the beliefs of my pastor before I can

work in the Church? If the Qiurch has

such a big and worthwhile work to do,

why does it seem so largely to attract

weaklings?

The greatest number of inquiries are,

at least in the beginning of an interview,

about jobs, either summer or permanent.

The student department aims to be a

source of supply, at least for suggestions,

to the various Boards, when vacancies

are to be filled. On the foreign side,

there is frequent discussion of graduate

training and suitability to certain work
or country. There are constant questions

also about summer work in settlements.

One's denominational label by no

means restricts variety in interviews. One
afternoon's harvest in a university last

fall yielded a Congregationalist, three

Methodists, a Baptist, a Lutheran, a

"Christian," three Presbyterians and a

Roman Catholic. At the end of each

trip, names and information are sent to

the student secretaries of the respective

denominations, and our department in

turn receives the names of Presbyterian

girls interviewed by other secretaries.

It is a comforting thought, when we
attempt to compute results, that the

"kingdom cometh not by statistics," for

it is difficult to know results in work of

this sort, and since so much of it is the

setting of balls to rolling, one must culti-

vate the spirit of Huxley,—"indifiference

as to whether the work is mine or not, so

long as it is done." However, places are

being filled on home and foreign fields by

"our children," and a goodly number of

the girls taking the course in religious-

social work in Columbia have heard of it

through the student department. Since

September two colleges have, upon our

suggestion, systematized their giving, and

each assumed the entire support of an

alumna in foreign mission work. Ef-

forts to establish the Woman's College of

Tokyo as a regular foreign object in

Presbyterian colleges, resulted last year in

gifts amounting to two thousand dollars.

Requests for advice, inquiries about posi-

tions, demands for information are

legion, and there is every morning inter-

esting variety in the postmarks of our

office mail.

Perhaps we all have met the old lady

who was constantly in a flutter about her

three pairs of glasses. "I have got my
fur-offs," she would say, "and my nigh-

tos is in the bureau-drawer, but I can't

nowhere find my mejums !" It is our

effort to keep all three pairs of the col-

lege girl's glasses polished and ready for

use, so that her leadership will not be

lacking in making the church a vital

force for the remaking of the worlcj,



HOME DEPARTMENT
Foreign Missions on Wednesday, May
18th, conducted by the Assembly's Board
and the Woman's Board of Foreign Mis-

sions. Will Synodical and Presbyterial

Presidents who expect to attend please

notify, before May 10th, Mrs. Charles K.

Rovs, 156 Fifth Avenue.

Tuesday, May 24th, is the day for the

Woman's Popular Meeting in the interest

of Foreign Missions at General Assembly,

at Winona Lake, Indiana. This year

there will be no business meeting of the

Woman's Board and no meeting of the

Synodical Advisory Council, but there

will be a pre-Assembly Conference on

THE KINGDOM AND THE NATIONS, BY ERIC M. NORTH, PH.D.
(Mrs. E. D.) Elizabeth G. Paries

Text Book for 1921-22—Central Committee on the United Study of Foreign Missions,
and a Strong Book of Equal Importance to Men and Women

While the whole world is watching the
Nations in their relation to politics, commerce
and industrialism, let the Church focus upon
the Kingdom of Christ and the Nations. For
behold ! a race is on, and the Church is not
abreast of Civilization. Under the magic
touch of Dr. North's pen the Nations stand
out before us and the high spots in the progress
of the Kingdom are set like jewels glittering

in a dark background. We see the "leavening
results of the Gospel in its working in non-
Christian lands and study those conditions of
national and international life which impera-
tively need its revolutionary power."
For the individual Christian to read this

book will mean a thrill of awakened interest

which must produce results. For every Chris-
tian in the United States to give it six weeks
intensive, prayerful study would mean the

evangelization of the world in twenty years!
Let us make use of the power of this book.

Dr. North sets forth in a marvelous way the
progress of the Kingdom in the major fields

starting with Japan. Here the veil is lifted

from the mystery of Japanese activities as we
learn, on one hand of an uncontrolled military
clique to which may be attributed unspeakable
deeds, and on the other a strong Christian
leadership intelligently directing the Church,
and quietly influencing the Government. We
see this most densely i)opulated country of the

world a seething, scorching caldron, in which
men are tempered to heroic fatalism and from
which the lovely women of Japan emerge like

crushed and broken flowers.

Now, our brain begins to clear on the sub-
ject of our much-loved and suffering Korea,
and we hear the call to .America to Christian-
ize international relationships, and to the

American Church to heal the bleeding wounds
of two nations, with the Gospel of Christ.

Under the spell of this study we have a vision

of that great Nation of China become a power
for Christ, for as we face her present need we
find four hundred million allies ready to co-

operate with the Church.
Self-government for India is involved with

Christian missions if it is to mean democracy.
The suffrage has already been extended to six

millions and there are only half that number
of Christians in the whole great land. As
India is gradually securing her political free-

dom let the Church set her free from her non-
Christian religion. Here and in the Near East
the Moslem mind is open and unsettled because
the political ideals of Islam have crashed to

the ground ; and men and women of power are

needed by the hundreds to lead the Moslem
world out of its blindness and superstition and
train a new school of prophets of Jesus Christ.

In whatever way the western powers carry

out their political responsibility in the Near
East, the Church has a divine mandate in be-

half of the weak nations. Further, the rapid

advance of Islam in Africa is a challenge, and
whatever the plans of the European Govern-
ments to meet their responsibility, this spirit-

ual challenge must be met by the Church. One
of Dr. North's high spots is here seen to be

the success of industrial missions.

In our study for this year we are to include

Latin America, that land which has so often

been left out of our survey of the Mission
Fields ; that land where religion has lost its

reality and the great masses of the people are

without the restraint of moral law : that land

in which is found the largest unevangelized
area in the world. North American Protestants

have been working in Latin America with such
splendid results that we may well say with a

warm hand clasp, "We are all .Americans."

The Fifth Chapter of this book sets forth

the challenge of the world's need. This chal-

lenge is first to the native Church, then to the

Christians of Europe, but last and greatest of

all to the Christians of .'\merica. Many differ-

ent methods must be used in meeting this chal-

lenge. All over the world the exploitation of

labor follows the establishment of modern in-

dustry and then immediately is needed the

Christian missionary with his newest method
of work, "Social Service."

Very direct is the appeal to the individual in

the last chapter. There is only one experience
which can fit men and women to meet the

crisis which has come into everv human life

todav. It is the exoerience of the supremacy
of Christ and His ability to meet every human
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need. Each one with this experience may be most important of all is the Foreign Volume
the leader of a long line of souls from slavery of the World Survey of the Interchurch World
into freedom, from bitter despair to joyful Movement. It is invaluable for use in con-

service, from bla.ck darkness into light ; and nection with this textbook.

thus take part in transforming the kingdoms Not only should every Auxiliary Society

of this world into the kingdom of our lord. study The Kingdom and the Nations, but many
other groups, for it commands the interest of****** men as well as women. If we promote it to

There is a fine reading list which suggests the limit of our ability might we not make this

ample reference material, but outstanding and book a "best seller"?

The Book Stall
LATIN AMERICA—MAY TOPIC

Julia L. Mills

Fresh from the press: What and When in Japan? Sc.

Four Weeks in the Saddle. A graphic ac- F'fty questions answered,

count of an itinerating trip taken with a col- Our Nc^v African Outposts. 6c. Use for

porteur through Northern Colombia. Rev. W. your information or for a social evening.

E. Vanderbilt 6c. African Lanterns, 5c. By Miss Jean Macken-

Airplane Messages from South America. ^'e.

Terse, striking bits of news fresh from the mis- Daily life in Africa, its duties and pleasure,

sionaries' pen 5c especially child-life is the theme of this charm-

Guatemala—Land of Burden-Bearers. Brim- '"g sketch, the latest from Miss Mackenzie's

ming with information, condensed and up to P^"", ^, tt ^^ , a

the minute 5c Mrs. Lootnis Changes Her Mind, 4c. Sup-

Yucatan'—Our Rcsponsibilitv. A section and Pose your brother confessed and your daughter

its people which are peculiarly our Presbyterian announced, would you too, change your mind

obligation 5c 'o importance of Foreign Missions?

^ ' Once Upon a Time in the Philippine Islands,
Other worthwh le leaflets:

^^^^^ Louis Lincoln Tribus, 10c.
An Endless Chain—a story of Chile

.
3c

the Army of the Cross in the Philip-
A Kevvval—m Colombia Sc

p;„^^^ ^ survev of Presbyterian Stations, by
A Visit to Baranquilla

. . .
3c Katherine Bird'sall, 5c.

Conser7'ation and Reconstruction m Chile, 4c ^^^^ 7-;,^,.,, •„ Philippines, interost-
Then and Now, South America—con- extracts frcm missionary letters, 5c.

trasts of Fifty Years
. • • Philippine Islands, up-to-dat.^ news of th:-

Histoncai Sketch, 10c; Home Life—Brazil, schools 5c
3c- Home Lifc-~Mexico, 3c "

JJ^^ 'Philippine Challmqc to the Church at
Schools and Colleges in South America. 5c; Home by Rev L B Hilles 2c

Schools and Colleges in Mexico Ac 7-^^,^ Masters.' iht missionary drama by
A Mexican Girl (Monologue), 3c; The Call gp^tha Cooper Eraser, has gone into its fifth

of South America (Hymn), 2c. edition and ready for distribution, 10c.

Since the April Number: How Not to Do It, a snappy dialogue, by
Airplane Messages from Chosen, 5c. Mrs. B. B. Comegys, 4c.

The Real Nichibei Mondai ( Japanese-Ameri- Support of Missionaries, A Mission Station

can Problem), 3c. and Special Gifts, are three little leaflets well

Shall we give Christ to Japan or Japan ma- worth asking for. Sent free,

terialize America? Linking I'p the Individual Church with the

A Second Chance to Give Christ to Japan, National Board, something new and informing
3c. By Miss Ida Luther. —free.

Almost never does history repeat herself. New complete catalogue is now ready, sent

Today's chance is a tremendous challenge to free upon request,

the Church at home. Send fcr the Budget for 1921-1922.

CHRISTIAN COLLEGES FOR WOMEN IN THE ORIENT
There are six of these colleges and their He says that these colleges have already raised

separate needs are : the Woman's Christian in cash and pledges $678,459, to which the

College of Japan in Tokyo, $610,000; Ginling Foundation is ready to add $339,229 in accord-
College in Nanking, China, $790,000; Yenching ance with the above agreement. These figures

College in Peking, China, $840,000; the Wo- include the special International Christmas Gift

man's Christian College in Madras, India, made by the women of America for these col-

$200,000; Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, leges, which amounted to $211,662.

India, $200,000; the Vellore (India) Woman's The committee is continuing its appeal
Medical College, $200,000. The Rockefeller for ten-dollar gifts from at least one hundred
Fund, has offered to give one-third of the total thousand Christian women of America for

amount of $2,840,000, or one-third of any part these institutions for the higher education of
of the total that is collected. girls in Asia. Secure the presentaton of this

Mr. Russell Carter, 156 Fifth Avenue. New appeal in your college club, your Federation
York, is the Treasurer of this Central fund. or any group of women who are internationally
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minded. For literature and information apply
to Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, 715 Ford Building,
Boston, Mass.

SUMMER REST
The Presbyterian Association, Chautauqua,

N. Y., has the finest equipment on the Chautau-
qua grounds—combining headquarters, reading,
writing and assembly halls, and a Presbyterian
Home for the free occupancy of home and
foreign missionaries of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A. The Chautauqua season ofTers
unequaled advantages for health, rest, lectures,

concerts and classes. Missionaries find the

opportunity needed for repair of wasted men-
tal and physical energy.

The management of the Presbyterian Home,
opcTi from June 10 to September 20, is in the

hands of the Woman's Auxiliary. Applicants

should write early to Mrs. J. A. Travis, 1008

East Capitol St., Washington, D. C, stating

their services as missionaries of our Church, the

date they would like to arrive, the desired

length of stay, and forwarding a certificate

from the secretary of the Board under which
they are working.

What is Doing in the Districts

(Mrs. Chas. K.) Mabel M. Roys

There is rejoicing in the Publication

Department of the National Board be-

cause of the appointment of Mrs. Julia L.

Mills as Publicity Secretary. Mrs. Mills

was connected with the Department of

Publicity of the Methodist Centenary and
the Girl Scouts, and is at present dividing

her time equally between the Woman's
Board of For-

eign Missions

and the Na-
tional and City

Young Wo-
men's Chris-

tian Associa-

tion Boards.

The North

Pacific District

is to be con-

gratulated i n

the fact that it

is no longer an

"Orphant An-
nie. " Mrs.
Charles W.
Williams, Dean
of Women at

Macalester Col-

lege, St. Paul,

Minn., has ac-

cepted the invi-

tation to he-

come Executive

Secretary for
this District.

The National

Board and Dis-

Photo.for Woman's Work by The Campbell Studios, New York City.

Mrs. Charles K. (Mabel M.) Roys, the General Secretary of the

Woman's Board. Mrs. Roys is a native of St. Paul. Minn., a

graduate of Smith College, and with her husband. Dr. Roys, went
to China as a missionary in 1904. Since her husband's death she

remains with her two daughters in this country, Mrs. Roys's
executive ability and her mental training qualify her for the

varied decisions and duties of her important position as

head of the ofHcial executive staff of the Woman's Board.

trict are indeed fortunate in securing

Mrs. Williams, for she comes to the

work with valuable experience as Synod-

ical President and rare gifts of leader-

ship.

Birthday parties are always fun and

the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Mission-

ary Society of the First Church, Portland,

Oregon, was no

exception. The
records show

that "On
March 21st,

1871, twenty-

one ladies met

and organized

t h e Portland,

Oregon, Auxil-

iary of the Wo-
man's Foreign

Missionary So-

ciety of the

Presbyt e r i a n

Church, each
lady to become

a member by

paying one dol-

lar in gold
every year."

Of the charter

members two

survive— Mrs.

W. B. Gilbert

and Mrs. Caro-

line Kalm, —
who assisted in

receiving at the
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fiftieth anniversary. This organization,

the first Presbyterian Foreign Mis-

sionary Society on the Pacific Coast,

has had a long and splendid record, meet-

ing regularly on the second Tuesday of

every month for fifty years.

The three synodical societies which

compose the Northwest territory have

been showing splendid enthusiasm and

zeal in their work. All report live execu-

tive meetings, at which definite advance

work along all lines was carefully planned.

Idaho reports very successful Schools of

Missions being conducted at Boise and

Caldwell, with so much interest shown

that the "School is being continued in-

definitely with new classes." Washing-

ton is especially interested in securing

statistics that will show to what extent

the churches of the presbyteries and the

women of each church are represented in

missionary organizations. The President

has prepared a new standard of excellence

asking for a showing of the membership

of the church, the percentage of women
in the missionary society, the number tak-

ing missionary magazines, average gift

per month and other points.

Miss Ruth McComb was graciously

lent to the Southwest by Philadelphia

and gave valuable assistance to the Kan-
sas pre.sbyterial societies. St. Louis has en-

joyed a delightful visit from Miss Lena
Boyd, Westminster Guild missionary in

India. All the chapters and circles, were
given an opportunity to hear and know
Miss Boyd. Miss Florence G. Tyler and

Miss Mary Ashby Cheek, Student Secre-

taries of the National Board, have visited

extensively in the Southwest District this

Spring. Missionaries who have re-

cently visited the Southwest are Rev. and

Mrs. L. C. Schauniberg, who were ap-

pointed to Africa, and after getting as

far on their way as Germany, were re-

called on account of the new ruling

regarding missionaries of German parent-

age in Africa. They are greatly disap-

pointed in not being able to go to Africa,

which has been their goal for ten or

twelve years, but they are facing the

situation bravely and looking forward

with joyful anticipation to the new field

of labor in Yucatan.

Reports from presbyterial meetings in

the Occidental District are the first to

reach Headquarters. The Arizona women
surely "take things standing." (See Eze-

kiel 2:1, where God commanded Ezekiel

to get on his feet before He would speak.

Ezekiel stood, and was given a tremen-

dously hard commission, which he ac-

cepted, and for which wisdom and cour-

age were provided.) Cotton and copper,

the two autocrats of Arizona, have

dragged the state into a condition of tem-

porary anguish : but despite this the Ari-

zona women accepted their apportionment

without protest. Not blindly was it done,

but after full and prayerful discussion.

They had the inspiration of last year's

experience, when the apportionment,

which had seemed well-nigh staggering,

had been accepted. (Need we add that it

was raised,—and more,—and this despite

the worst financial season Arizona had

experienced in years?)

All honor to a small presbyterial society

(Southern Arizona) which in 1920-21 in-

creased its gifts 100 per cent over the

previous year ! All honor to little Casa

Grande (in Phoenix Presbytery) which

scorned the small apportionment which

the Arizona Synodical Society had felt

was all that Casa Grande could carry

last year. Of their own volition they as-

sumed 150 per cent more than had been

assigned to them—and raised it—plus !

And this despite the fact that during the

year twu other churches had been estab-

lished in the little town, taking into their

folds some who had formerly worshipped

with the Presbyterians.

It is in Utah that all the churches, save

those in the very few larger cities, are

Home Mission churches. And it is in

Utah that the leaders in the Presbyterian

churches in the small Mormon towns re-

peatedly say : "We want our people to be

interested in the broad work of missions

outside of their own Home Mission

church,"
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It was told in a small circle and seems

almost too sacred to repeat, but we cannot

forbear passing it on. She had always

had money with which to give amply and
generously. Their investments were—

-

and are—in the thousands. But those

investments are in cotton—and where is

cotton now? So she went to a friend

who knew well the community and said

( this woman herself is a prominent and

active member of her community) : "Get

me some sewing to do. I haven't a cent

that I can give this year, but I can't think

of not giving any missionary money.
Sewing is something I'm sure I can do!"

Mrs. H. B. Pinney and Mrs. E. G.

Denniston (need we introduce them to

Woman's Work readers?) will sail from
San Francisco, March 19th, for a three

months' tour of the Mission Stations in

China, Japan and the Philippines, with

Dr. John Cobb Worley's annual Mission

Tour party.

The Northwest District has decided to

change the hour of the Friday Morning
Open Meeting from ten to eleven o'clock,

beginning Friday, April first. A strong

committee, with Mrs. Noble C. King as

chairman, is preparing a program. It is

hoped that anyone who is in Chicago over

Friday will plan to attend this meeting.

Northwest synodical societies report

that not only is money coming in splen-

didly as the fiscal year draws to a close,

but that most of the Presbyterial Execu-

tive Committees accepted the new appor-

tionments in a fine spirit of loyalty. One
Synodical President writes : "It is only

the old conservative presbyterial societies

which write tearfully and fearfully that

they just know they cannot make the

budget this year and cannot accept even

a penny more for the next year!" This

item comes from another synodical presi-

dent : "If I did not have strong faith I

should have gone under when December
first and January first found us away be-

hind and news from all sides coming to

tell us that it could not be done. I kept

on saying 'We will pray that money out

of the purses into the Treasurer's hands,'

and we did." One of the presbyterial

societies in South Dakota reports that

contributions have been secured from

every church in the Presbytery except

three of the very smallest ones—even

though in only about half of the churches

are there women's missionary societies.

The Synodical President of Iowa is

preparing a Goal or Aim Sheet for each

presbyterial society, so that for the com-

ing year each society may have some very

definite things in view to attain. Her
Baptist printer said, "Surely the Presby-

terian women ought to accomplish some-

thing with the work all outlined for them

as it is," and we are sure Presbyterian

women will.

From Philadelphia District comes this

suggestion: "I have organized lately in

our local Sunday-school a Mission Story

Class and have sent the idea out to all my
presbyterial societies. Several have al-

ready written us that they are adopting

it and in our own Sunday-school it is

proving a great success."

In these days of distress over the bud-

get there is great encouragement from a

letter like this : "We are facing big and

unusual problems. Our mills are closed

down, mines and everything else—oil in-

cluded, at a low ebb—and we are simply

holding the fort the best we can till things

open up a bit. We are proud of the fact

that the societies all say, 'We will not re-

trench—if we cannot go forward wc will

hold on at least.' That means great sacri-

fice for churches where the majority of

the wage-earners have not turned a hand

since November! I know of some sacri-

fice that would make hearts ache if told.

Standing by quietly and doing the best

under the circumstances is all we can do

till the way opens to go forward."

In Philadelphia the Hospitality Com-
mittee is just beginning a new work
among the foreign women students. The
needs of these students were brought be-

fore the Hospitality Committee in a very

impressive way by Miss Erskine, Y. W.
C. A. Secretary for foreign women stu-

dents in this city. The plan is to have
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Sunday afternoon "At Homes" at the foreign students to the Summer Confer-

Business Women's Christian League for ence at Eaglesmere. Bringing the foreign

these students. A different hostess is students thus under direct Christian in-

chosen for each Sunday from the Pres- fluence may be the means of leading them

byterian churches in this city. The re- to accept Christ as their Saviour. It is

suits of this elTort have been most gratify- urged by those who have charge of this

ing. The young women seem to appre- effort that the donors to this fund may set

ciate this attention shown them, and it is aside a few moments between one o'clock

lioped that a closer bond of sympathy may and one-thirty on Sunday to unite in

be established between these young prayer that God's Holy Spirit may move
women students and the earnest women upon these young women so that they

of our churches. It is hoped that a fund may be led to accept Christ,

may be raised to send a number of these

THE JUBILEE GIFT OF GOLD TRANSLATED INTO LIFE AND
EQUIPMENT ON THE MISSION FIELD

Just one year ago we celebrated our Jubilee with a gift of gold of $608,014.77. This gift

is now in action all over the world. Some buildings are entirely completed and are in use; some
are being constructed; others are just beginning; others are being held until conditions are safe,

as in Persia. In order that everyone who shared in the gift may know all that has been done,

we print the full list of Jubilee objects and gifts and from time to time will give messages from
the field about the different buildings

:

AFRICA
Elat, three dormitories $600.00
Girls' School, two dormitories, Olama, Foulassi, Metet (improving School Plants).... 5,000.00

Lolodorf. medical work 5,000.00

Opening of New Station at Sakebayne 400.00

CHINA
Canton, Residences and screens 5,094.63

Canton, True Light Dormitory, wall and gift for Middle School .« 29,653.16
" Hackett Medical (Turner appreciation) 10.000.00

Changsha, Effie Murray Institute 9,900.00

Chenchow, Girls' School 4,200.00

Nanking, Union Bible Teachers' Training School 5,000.(X)

Paotingfu, Grace Newton Memorial School 14,(XX).00

Peking, Union Medical College 8,330.00

Shoudjou, Land, Buildings, Equipment, Maintenance 23,421.65

Tsinanfu, Residence 7,200.00

Wei Hsien, Hospital 13.00

Yi Hsien, Hospital, Raymond Memorial 2,756.25

CHOSEN
Leper Work -. 15.00

Syen Chun, Residence 4,500.00

GUATEMALA
Guatemala Girls' School 20,000.00

INDIA
Allahabad. Mary Wanamaker School and Kitchen 1,406.00

Etah, Girls' Boarding School 190.00
Etawah, Boys' Boarding School ^ 114.00

Fatehgarh, Addition to Hospital, and automobile 2,090.00
" Primary Boys' School and Bungalow 4,240.80

Kasur Well 570.00
Gwalior, Stereopticon 114.00
Jhansi, Head Mistress School n4.00
Gwalior, House for Women Missionaries 3,8(X).00

Kolhapur, Esther Patton School, Matron's Suite, Science Department 1,337.60
Kolhapur. Store Room and Bible Woman's House 800.00
Lahore, Workers' Rest House and Bible Woman's House 1,220.00

" (SharakDur) Lower Primary .School 1,9(K).00

Landour, Anna McCauley Memorial (Rest Cottage) 2,850.00
Lucknow, I. Thoburn College 5,000.00
Ludhiana, Land. Well and Buildings 5,700.00
Mainpuri, Hostel for Christian Students 570.00

" Residence and House for Women Missionaries 6,080.00
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Punjab, Tents and Medical Supplies $792.00
Saharanpur (Behat), Rest House and Bungalow for Women Missionaries 3,192.00

Sangli, Land and Bungalow 5,016.00
Allahabad, Bible Woman's House 200.00
Etah, House and Cart 200.00
Etawah and Fatehgarh Itinerating Tents 350.00
Ferozepor, Hospital 2,451.42
Lahore Dispensary (Anna C. Weir Memorial) 5,000.00

JAPAN
Chapel Loan 2.000.00

Shimonoseki Sturges Seminary 2,250.00

Shinegana Kindergarten (in recognition of the 38 years of service of Miss Annie
B. West) 3,827.00

Tokyo Woman's Christian College (in part Evelina Grieves Memorial) 25,256.35

MEXICO
Girls' School at Vera Cruz or Merida (balance of Jubilee money about $10,000 to be

used for this School, exact amount being held for late Jubilee Gifts)

PERSIA
Meshed, Residence 20,000.00

" Boys' School (Memorial to Presbyterian boys who gave their lives in the

world war) 10,807.00

Tabriz, Colton Hospital 11,000.00

Urumia, Fiske Seminary 10,000.00
" Boys' School Memorial (Thanksgiving offering for those boys whose lives

were spared) 10,000.00
" Dispensary 4,500.00

PHILIPPINES
Manila, Ellinwood Extension 5,007.00

SIAM
Bangkok, Harriet House School 27,267.08

Chiengmai, Girls' School 18,000.00

Petchaburi, Post House 1,180.00

SOUTH AMERICA
Chile, Santiago Chapel 2,000.00

Colombia

Barranquilla, Land and Residence and Addition to Boys' School 13.000.00

Land and Church 24,000.00

Bucaramanga, Residences and Chapel 9,010.00

Medellin, Land and Two Residences 9,800.00

Venezuela
Caracas, Candelaria Chapel 4,322.(X)

SYRIA
Aleppo, Opening New Station 12,000.00

Beirut Press 3,000.00

Chapel Fund—John B. Savies Memorial 4,500.00

Church Erection 3,000.00

Hums Boarding School 1,000.00

Shebanoyeh Tuberculosis Sanitorium and War Indebtedness 6,700.00
" Tuberculosis Sanitorium (Walter Sowerbutts' Memorial) 554.00

Sidon Girls' School 25,000.00

Tripoli Girls' School 25.000.00

Rehabilitation 10.000.00

SALARIES
Salaries of Jubilee Missionaries 83,293.06

At the end of the fiscal year of the the faithful women all over the country

Woman's Board tentative figures from who, by their constant eflFort and earnest

the Treasurer's ofifice give about $1,155,- prayer, have made possible this great gift.

234 from living donors. The amount for In addition, there have been legacies, an-

which we asked was $1,200,000, and nuity gifts, etc.. which will be reported

although we have not quite reached that more fully next month, in the usual

goal our hearts are full of gratitude to Treasurer's Report.
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